
COMPETITION 
GUIDELINES

Use their video submission which will
be accessible online.
Display of the videos on UWICU’s
website and in the CU Office.
Publish either in print or electronically
any images of the video.
All performers grant permission for
both their video submissions to be
published or  shared both in print
and/or electronically.
Performers retain full ownership of
their performance.

VIDEO SUBMISSION
REQUIREMENTS:

1. Landscape video 
2. Proper lighting 
3. Decent enough audio with minimal
background noise as possible
4. No lewd acts, speech or images
5. Rated G

TARGET ACCOUNT CASH PRIZES
 
Comedic Monologue, 
Spoken Word,
Singing, 
Dancing, 
Playing a musical instrument,
Magic show,
Any other talent.

TARGET ACCOUNT CASH PRIZES 

Overall Winner Grand  Prize: $ 1,500.00

Weekly Group Winner 1st Prize: 
 $1,000.00

Each Selected Participant: $500.00

Audience Trivia Prize: $100.00

AUTHORISATION

By submitting video clips to this
competition,  participants grant
permission to U.W.I. Credit Union to: 

COMPETITION 
ROLL OUT

This Competition is open to
UWICU Members of all ages,
each performance application
must include at least one (1)
Member and will be executed
virtually Friday Evenings from
7:30p.m. on the following
schedule: 

23rd October - 1st Live Show

New Contestants must email
marketing@uwicu.tt  a video clip
three (3) to  five (5) minutes in 
 duration on or before Monday
19th October, 2020 at 2:00p.m.
Only 5 entries will be selected to
compete.

30th October - 2nd Live Show

New Contestants must email
marketing@uwicu.tt a video clip
between  three (3) to five (5)
minutes in duration on or before 
Wednesday 21st October,
2020 at 2:00p.m. Only 5 entries
will be selected to compete.

These shows will each
showcase five (5) pre-recorded
performances with interactive
member trivia sessions and live
voting. The winners of the
competitions will proceed to the
Final Stage and the 2nd to 5th
placed performances of both
shows will be placed on a leader
board. The performances with
the three highest scores will
proceed to the Final Show and
join the finalist

6th November - Final Show

The Final Live Show will feature
brand new performances from
the contestants. Interactive
sessions between the host and
members, trivia sessions and
live voting for the Overall
winner.

UWICU
Gone Wild
with Talent
This initiative strives to showcase and support
member talent and engagement.


